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Abstract
Women have been involved in the writing, illustrating, and production of comic books at
almost every step of the genre’s development. The years between the late 1960s and
the late 1990s were tumultuous for the comic book industry. At the societal level, these
years were saturated with changes that challenged normative ideas of sex roles and
gender. The goal of this study is two-fold: it documents the specific contributions to the
comic book industry made by the women interviewed, and it addresses research
questions that focus on gender, change, and comic books. This project asks: What was
the role and status of women in the comic book industry between the early 1970s and
late 1990s? By utilizing moderately scheduled, in-depth interviews with women working
in the comic book industry during this period, this study explores their experiences and
treatment while working in an insular, male-dominated field.
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Although traditionally women creators have long been a minority in the comic book industry, they have made notable impact since its very beginning, and more and more female artists
Close

gain recognition along with the maturing of the medium. Women creators have worked in every genre, from superheroes to romance, westerns to war, crime to horror. Their modes of
expression and subjects of discussion have expanded as women's role in society has changed. The pressure of market forces may result in more

